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Review of Victoria of Washington

Review No. 72062 - Published 9 Mar 2007

Details of Visit:

Author: rep69
Location 2: Washington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 7/3/07 1545
Duration of Visit: 90 mins
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Victoria Kavanagh
Website: http://vickykavanagh.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07779042710

The Premises:

Very Clean Discreet House in Washington with plenty of parking down the road. Very easy to find
with the sat-nav. 

The Lady:

As described many times before. Very nice looking lady with a very nice soft sexy Irish accent.
 

The Story:

Wow!. At very short notice I ended up working in Washington for the day, so I gave Nat at Notorious
a ring and Victoria was available later that afternoon.

I knocked at the door and was let in almost immediately and was given a kiss by Victoria. I was
shown upstairs and offered a shower which I accepted as I had been on the road and working all
day. Meanwhile Victoria changed into her black Thigh High boots - very sexy!!

What followed was 90 minutes of kissing, great sex, great owo and lots of great chat and then even
more great sexy fun. I found out we have a common interest in music and all things gothic which
was great. The time flew by.

Victoria has been on my 'wish list' for a long time but as I now work away from the North East I
thought it would never happen, but out of the blue I ended up in Washington and Nat at Notorious
made the arrangements, as usual very efficiently.

Would I reccomend Victoria? - Yes Definitely and Notorious Escorts are great. I am planning my
next trip to the North East very soon!!

Paul 
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